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Human episodic memory is supported by networks of white matter tracts that connect frontal, temporal, and parietal regions.
Degradation of white matter microstructure is increasingly recognized as a general mechanism of cognitive deterioration with
aging. However, atrophy of gray matter regions also occurs and, to date, the potential role of specific white matter connections has
been largely ignored. Changes to frontotemporal tractsmay be important for the decline of episodicmemory; while frontotemporal
cooperation is known to be critical, the precise pathways of interaction are unknown. Diffusion-weighted MRI tractography was
used to reconstruct three candidate fasciculi known to link components of memory networks: the fornix, the parahippocampal
cingulum, and the uncinate fasciculus. Age-related changes in the microstructure of these tracts were investigated in 40 healthy
older adults between the ages of 53 and 93 years. The relationships between aging, microstructure, and episodic memory were
assessed for each individual tract. Age-related reductions of mean fractional anisotropy and/or increased mean diffusivity were
found in all three tracts. However, age-related decline in recall was specifically associated with degradation of fornix microstruc-
ture, consistent with the view that this tract is important for episodic memory. In contrast, a decline in uncinate fasciculus
microstructure was linked to impaired error monitoring in a visual object–location association task, echoing the effects of
uncinate transection in monkeys. These results suggest that degradation of microstructure in the fornix and the uncinate fascic-
ulus make critical but differential contributions to the mechanisms underlying age-related cognitive decline and subserve distinct
components of memory.
Introduction
Understanding mechanisms of cognitive aging is an important
challenge given the changing demographics of Western society.
Although episodic memory decline is a core component, and
much is known about putative networks for episodic memory,
age-related variation has rarely been related to structural change
within these specific networks. Episodic memory is supported by
networks spanning frontal, temporal, and parietal lobes (Fletcher
and Henson, 2001; Simons and Spiers, 2003; Cabeza et al., 2008).
The various interconnections are presumed to enable distinct
aspects of memory (Aggleton and Brown, 2006; Wilding and
Herron, 2006; Daselaar et al., 2009). Whereas the differential
effects of gray matter lesions have been extensively studied (Ran-
ganath, 2010), less is known about the interconnecting fiber
tracts. In aging, degradation of white matter structure has
emerged as an important general factor (Barrick et al., 2010;
O’Sullivan et al., 2001), further focusing attention on the critical
white matter connections. In monkeys, selective tract transec-
tions, e.g., of the uncinate fascicularis or fornix (Gaffan and Ea-
cott, 1995a,b; Gaffan andWilson, 2008), only partially reproduce
the memory deficits that follow disconnection of prefrontal and
temporal lobes. Further, homology with human white matter
anatomy is uncertain and lesion studies cannot model varying
degrees of simultaneous damage to multiple tracts, as may occur
in aging. Diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (DWI)
(Jones et al., 1999a; Basser et al., 2000) provides a means to sur-
mount these problems through in vivo reconstruction, visualiza-
tion, and quantification of white matter microstructure.
Thepresent study examined three tracts that link frontotemporal
regions (Schmahmann and Pandya, 2006) and are implicated in
episodicmemorybyeitherexperimental transectionsor rare isolated
lesions in humans (Valenstein et al., 1987; Levine et al., 1998; Aggle-
ton et al., 2000). The fornix connects the hippocampal formation to
the prefrontal cortex (Poletti and Creswell, 1977). The uncinate fas-
ciculus (UF) is a bidirectional pathway that links the anterior tem-
poral lobe with the orbital and medial prefrontal cortex (Crosby et
al., 1962; Schmahmann and Pandya, 2006), providing an afferent
sensory route forprefrontal cognitive functions (GaffanandWilson,
2008). The parahippocampal cingulum (PHC) (Mufson and Pan-
dya, 1984) includes fibers that link the hippocampal formationwith
the cingulate cortex (Vann et al., 2009), thereby providing a second
route for frontotemporal interactions.
Recent DWI studies have found that variations in fornix mi-
crostructure in young people correlate selectively with recollec-
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tive memory (Rudebeck et al., 2009), closely supporting clinical
studies of fornix pathology (Aggleton et al., 2000; Tsivilis et al.,
2008). As only the fornix was examined, the specificity of this
association remains unclear. Variations in UF microstructure
have also been linked to aspects of memory in older adults (Sas-
son et al., 2010) and children (Mabbott et al., 2009). Our study
investigated the specific relationships between microstructure of
all three tracts and age-related decline of episodic memory. This
is also the first diffusion study to resolve an important confound
in aging studies—the effect of atrophy on measures of micro-
structure (Concha et al., 2005)—through rigorous correction for
partial volume artifacts (Pasternak et al., 2009).
Materials andMethods
Participants. Participants were recruited from the local community by
advertisements posted in family physician waiting rooms, newsletters,
bulk mail advertisements, and via the School of Psychology Community
Panel of healthy research volunteers at Cardiff University. Forty-six in-
dividuals (21 males and 25 females) between the ages of 53 and 93 years
were recruited. Exclusion criteria were as follows: a history of neurolog-
ical disease or mental disorder (clinical disorders or acute medical con-
ditions/physical disorders in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders), including past history of moderate to severe head
injury, prior or current alcohol and/or drug abuse, symptomaticmemory
or other cognitive function decline, and previous stroke or cerebral hem-
orrhage. Significant vascular disease elsewhere (peripheral vascular
disease, carotid or vertebral artery stenosis, or previous coronary inter-
vention), structural heart disease or heart failure, and contra-indications
to MRI were also exclusion criteria. One participant did not complete
the study due to ill health and another withdrew. One participant was
excluded because of subsequent diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease.
Structural MRI scans (fluid attenuating inversion recovery and T1-
weighted) were inspected for overt pathology; three participants were
excluded because of extensive white matter hyperintensities sugges-
tive of significant cerebral microvascular disease (Fazekas et al., 1993)
and one participant was excluded due to severe motion artifact. The
oldest participant was partially sighted and was, therefore, not as-
sessed in any tasks requiring vision. Thus, 39 MRI and 40 cognitive
datasets were available for the final analyses, although one of the
cognitive datasets lacked visual task information. Please see Table 1
for a summary of participants’ background demographic information
and cognitive test results.
Cognitive testing. Detailed assessment of memory and executive func-
tions was performed over two 1.5 h testing sessions (Table 1).
Verbal intelligencewas assessedwith theNational Adult ReadingTest–
Revised (Nelson, 1991) and the Graded Naming Test (McKenna and
Warrington, 1980) with semantic memory assessment provided by the
Pyramids and Palm Tree Test (Howard and Patterson, 1992). Verbal
working memory span was assessed with the Digit Span forwards task
from theWechsler Adult Intelligence Scale- third UK Edition (WAIS-III
UK) (Wechsler, 1999) and visual memory span with the Visual Pattern
Test (Della Sala et al., 1997).Different aspects of executive functionswere
measured: reversal of digit sequences was assessed with the Digit Span
backwards task from theWAIS-III and attention switchingwas examined
with a version of the verbal trails test that required alternation between
letters and digits (Baddeley, 1996). The suppression of response-
incongruent information wasmeasured with the Stroop test (Trenerry et
al., 1989), and problem solving with the Tower of London test from the
Delis and Kaplan Executive Function System battery (D-KEFS) (Delis et
al., 2001). Verbal generation and fluency were measured with the verbal
fluency tests from theD-KEFS for letters F, A, and S and for the categories
of animals and boys’ names. In addition, the Digits Symbol Substitution
test from theWAIS-III providedmeasures of response speed and focused
attention. All participants were also screened for depression with the
15-item Geriatric Depression Scale (Sheikh and Yesavage, 1986). Partic-
ipants in the present study were generally high functioning and per-
formed within the normal to superior range in the executive tests across
all ages (Table 1).
Episodic memory was assessed with instruments selected to tap into
different aspects of memory processing. Both free recall (recollection)
and recognition memory were assessed. The recognition tests should
provide a partial measure of familiarity-based processes (Yonelinas,
2002). Memory performance was assessed in the visual and the verbal
domain, both immediately after learning and after a delay. In addition, a
measure of associative memory for object–location pairings, thought to
be sensitive to medial temporal lobe (MTL) function (Blackwell et al.,
2004), was included. Recall and recognition that were matched for diffi-
culty were provided by the Doors and People test (Baddeley et al., 1994).
This test provides raw scores for immediate and delayed visual and verbal
recall, visual recognition, and verbal recognition. The Free and Cued
Selective RemindingTest (FCSRT) (Grober andBuschke, 1987)was cho-
sen to provide the following measures of verbal learning and memory:
verbal encoding (immediate recall), free recall after a brief distraction
period, total recall (free and cued recall for words that have not been free
recalled) after brief distraction, delayed free recall, and delayed total
recall (free and cued recall). Finally, associative visual object–location
memory was assessed with a paper and pencil paired-associate learning
(PAL) task requiring the participant to remember the locations of up to
eight visual symbols. Dependent measures from the PAL were the num-
ber of symbol–location pairs that could be reliably recalled (level) and the
error ratio (i.e., the number of errors proportional to the total number of
locations). Table 1 summarizes the mean scores in the different episodic
memory tests.
Diffusion MRI scanning. Diffusion-weighted MR data were acquired
using a 3T GE HDx MRI system (General Electric Healthcare) with a
twice-refocused spin-echo echo-planar imaging sequence providing
whole oblique axial (parallel to the commissural plane) brain coverage.
Data acquisition was peripherally gated to the cardiac cycle. Data were
Table 1. Participants’ demographics and neuropsychological assessment scores
Demographics
n 40
Age M 67.9, SD 8.6 (53–93 years)
Sex 23 female, 17 male
Handedness 38 right, 2 left
Education M 15.3, SD 3.03 (10–22 years)
IQ and executive functions, mean (SD)
National Adult Reading Test–IQ 121 (8)
Graded naming test 25 (3) (max, 25)
Pyramids and Palm Trees 51.5 (0.7) (max, 52)
Digit span forward/backward 10.3 (1.9) (max, 16)/ 8.2 (2.4) (max, 14)
Visual Span 6.9 (1.8) (max, 15)
Verbal Trails (switching cost/errors) 46 (29)/1.3 (1.7)
Letter/Category Fluency 47 (13.5)/42 (10)
Stroop suppression score 94.4 (18) (max, 112)
Tower of London achievement score 17.5 (4.4) (max, 30)
Digit Symbol 59.7 (17.3) (max, 133)
Geriatric Depression Scale-15 1.2 (1.5) (max, 15)
Episodic memory, mean (SD)
Doors and People
Immediate verbal recall 26.8 (6.3) (max, 36)
Delayed verbal recall 10.4 (2.2) (max, 12)
Immediate visual recall 32.5 (4.4) (max, 36)
Delayed visual recall 11.6 (0.9) (max, 12)
Verbal recognition 16.9 (3.3) (max, 24)
Visual recognition 19.4 (3.0) (max, 24)
Free and Cued Selective Reminding Test
Immediate recall 15.5 (0.8) (max, 16)
Free recall 33.1 (8.2) (max, 48)
Total recall 46.5 (3) (max, 48)
Delayed free recall 12.3 (3.30) (max, 16)
Delayed total recall 15.5 (1.2) (max, 16)
Paired association learning
Level achieved 4.1 (1.4) (max, 8)
Error ratio 0.1 (0.03)
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acquired from 60 slices of 2.4 mm thickness,
with a field of view of 23 cm, and an acquisition
matrix of 96  96. TE was 87 ms and parallel
imaging (ASSET factor  2) was used. The
b-value was 1000 s/mm2. In each imaging ses-
sion, data were acquired with diffusion en-
coded along 30 isotropically distributed
directions and three non-diffusion-weighted
scans according to an optimized gradient vec-
tor scheme (Jones et al., 1999b). The acquisi-
tion time was 13 min. The acquired images
were corrected for distortions introduced by
the diffusion-weighting gradients and for
between-slice motion with appropriate reori-
enting of the encoding vectors (Leemans and
Jones, 2009) before a model was fitted to the
data to estimate the diffusion orientation in
each voxel (Basser et al., 1994; Tournier et al.,
2004).
Tractography and tract-specific measures.
Tractography (Basser et al., 2000; Catani et al.,
2002) based on the diffusion tensor model has
been shown to generate anatomically plausible
and reproducible reconstructions of tracts
within regions of coherently oriented fibers
(Catani et al., 2002; Malykhin et al., 2008).
However, fiber tractography based on the ten-
sor model is less successful in reconstructing
the fibers of the fornix because of its close prox-
imity to otherwhitematter tracts (e.g., anterior
commissure). In such settings, a technique that
can resolve separate peaks in fiber orientation
due to crossing fiber populations can maintain
the faithfulness of the tracking algorithm to the
tract in question and avoid incorrect, aberrant
results (Pierpaoli et al., 2001). Deterministic
tracking based on constrained spherical deconvo-
lution (Tournier et al., 2004, 2007, 2008), which
extracts peaks in the fiber orientational density
function in each voxel, was therefore chosen as
a more appropriate technique for fornix trac-
tography. The fornix is also particularly sus-
ceptible to CSF contamination and hence
partial volume artifacts (Concha et al., 2005;
Jones and Cercignani, 2010), which may lead
to an underestimation of anisotropy and pre-
mature termination of deterministic fiber
tracking. Given that aging is associated with
tissue atrophy (Ge et al., 2002; Smith et al.,
2007), this was a critical methodological issue.
To ameliorate the effects of partial volume, the multiple tensor variance
approach was used to model the data and correct fractional anisotropy
(FA) and mean diffusivity (MD) measures on a voxel-by-voxel basis
(Pierpaoli and Jones, 2004; Pasternak et al., 2009). Comparisons with
uncorrected FA and MD values suggested that this approach effectively
eliminated the effect of these errors on age correlations.
Tractography was performed using ExploreDTI (Leemans et al., 2009). The
deterministic tracking algorithm estimated the principal diffusion orien-
tation at each seed point and propagated in 0.5 mm steps along this
direction. The fiber orientation(s) was/were then estimated at the new
location and the tracking moved a further 0.5 mm along the direction
that subtended the smallest angle to the current trajectory. In this way, a
pathway was traced through the data until either FA fell below an arbi-
trary threshold (in this case 0.15) or the direction of the pathway changed
through an angle60°.
Whole-brain tractography was performed using every voxel as a seed
point. Three-dimensional reconstructions of the three tracts (Fig. 1)were
then extracted from whole-brain tractograms by applying multiple way-
point regions of interest (ROIs) masks. ROIs defined tracts based on
Booleian logical operations; for example, selecting fibers that traversed
ROI-1 AND ROI-2 but NOT ROI-3. Representative ROIs for the three
tracts are shown in Figure 2. All ROIs were manually drawn in native
space on color-coded fiber orientation maps (Pajevic and Pierpaoli,
1999) for each individual dataset by a single operator blinded to the
participants’ ages and cognitive scores, using landmark techniques that
have previously been shown to be highly reproducible (Catani et al.,
2002). These are detailed for each tract below. The mean FA and MD
were then calculated for all reconstructed pathways in ExploreDTI by
averaging the values sampled at each 0.5 mm step along the pathways
(Jones et al., 2005), providing tract-specific means of FA andMD for the
left and the right UF, left and right PHC, and the fornix. The precise
neuropathological correlates of FA and MD are not known but these
measures were adopted as they are the most widely used, show age-
related change (O’Sullivan et al., 2001), and FA has been shown to have
neurophysiological relevance (Stufflebeam et al., 2008).
Fornix. A seed point ROI (Fig. 2A, blue) was placed medially on a
coronal slice around the fornix bundle at the level of the entry point of the
anterior pillars into the body of the fornix, approximately below the
Figure 1. Example of the reconstruction of the fornix (red), uncinate fasciculus (blue), and parahippocampal cingulum (green),
registered on a T1-weighted image of one participant in sagittal view. The coronal image shows the fornix in relation to the
hippocampus outlined in blue.
Figure 2. Tractography using ROI waypoints (blue, seed point ROIs; green, AND ROIs; red, NOT ROIs; for further details, see
Materials and Methods) for the fornix (A), uncinate fasciculus (B), and parahippocampal cingulum (C) in the native space of one
participant.
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sagittal midline of the corpus callosum. An AND ROI (Fig. 2A, green)
was defined on an axial slice capturing the crus fornici in both hemi-
spheres at the level of the inferior border of the splenium of the corpus
callosum. NOT ROIs (Fig. 2A, red) were drawn on coronal slices rostral
to the anterior fornix pillars and caudal to the crus fornici as well as on
axial slices through the corpus callosum and the upper pons to exclude
streamlines from the corpus callosum and the corticospinal tract. After
visual inspection, obvious anatomically implausible outlier streams, if
present, were removed using additional NOT ROIs.
Uncinate fasciculus. A seed point ROI was drawn on a coronal slice
around the region where the UF enters the frontal lobe immediately
rostral to the genu of the corpus callosum (Fig. 2B). An AND ROI was
placed on an axial slice capturing the UF bundle at the point where the
bundle bends into the inferior temporal lobe region. This bend was vi-
sually identified on the midline sagittal plane with the axial slice being
placed at a level immediately dorsal to the upper pons. A NOT ROI was
drawn across the coronal slice level with the front of the pons to remove
tracts of the internal frontal-occipital fasciculus. The tract was then visu-
ally inspected and any obvious outlier streamlines that were not consis-
tent with the knownUF anatomy (Crosby et al., 1962; Schmahmann and
Pandya, 2006) were removed using additional NOT ROIs. This proce-
dure was performed for both hemispheres.
Parahippocampal cingulum. A seed point ROI was placed on an
axial slice level with the pons–midbrain junction around the cingu-
lum fiber bundle that runs caudal and lateral to the pons (Fig. 2C). A
NOT ROI was drawn across the midline sagittal plane to remove
interhemispheric projections. After visual inspection, further NOT
ROIs were placed, when necessary, to remove projections to the oc-
cipital lobe and any outlier tracts that were not consistent with the
known anatomy of the PHC. This procedure was performed sepa-
rately for the left and the right PHC.
Hippocampal volumes. The hippocampal formation is very closely as-
sociated with two of the tracts under investigation (the fornix and para-
hippocampal cingulum), as it has both efferent and afferent connections
that comprise these tracts (Poletti and Creswell, 1977; Mufson and Pan-
dya, 1984). This association is especially strong in the case of the fornix,
where it is estimated that in the rhesus monkey 95% of the temporal
lobe cells projecting through the fornix originate in the hippocampus
proper or the subicular cortices (Saunders andAggleton, 2007). For these
reasons, hippocampal volume was estimated to test for associations be-
tween the status of this structure and the status of the tracts under inves-
tigation. The hippocampus was singled out as it represents a special
case—no other single site has such a strong affinity with any of the three
tracts.
Hippocampal volumes were generated with HippoQuant software
(Belaroussi et al., 2008) developed by BioClinica SAS. This is an adapta-
tion of hippocampal outlining techniques described previously (Pruess-
ner et al., 2000) but involves placing 80 landmark points, rather than
tracing full outlines on each slice, with the remaining surface filled in by
deforming a standard three-dimensional hippocampal template to
match these landmark points (Shen et al., 2002). First, T1-weighted im-
ages were displayed simultaneously in all three planes (axial, sagittal,
coronal) and a trained rater placed multiple landmarks on the boundary
of the hippocampus, paying particular attention to areas of difficult an-
atomical distinction (for example, the alveus and the boundary with the
amygdala). The hippocampal measurements included the hippocampus
proper (CA-1 to CA-4 sectors), dentate gyrus, alveus, fimbria, and subic-
ulum. Parahippocampal regions (entorhinal cortex and intervening
white matter including perforant pathway) were excluded. The resulting
hippocampal mask was further refined by a tissue-type segmentation
step (i.e., voxels segmented as gray or white matter are included, CSF
voxels excluded). The final hippocampal masks were then checked
visually by the rater and edited for obvious errors. The HippoQuant
technique was validated in 30 MR datasets extracted from an internal
database representing various CNS diseases (MS, AD, stroke) by com-
parison with gold-standard manual delineation (Pruessner et al.,
2000). This revealed a mean overlap of 92% for voxels included in
HippoQuant and gold-standard hippocampal masks (Belaroussi et
al., 2008). Hippocampal volumes were corrected for head size by
calculating intracranial volume from summing segmented gray and
white matter and CSF images (from the volumetric T1-weighted im-
age) in Statistical Parametric Mapping 8 (Ashburner and Friston,
2005). Brain parenchymal fraction, i.e., the volume of gray and white
matter divided by intracranial volume, as a measure for whole-brain
volume was also obtained.
Statistical analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS
16.0 (SPSS). Since age effects were the focus and an effect of interest of
this study, statistical analyses of cognitive performance were based on
raw rather than age-scaled scores. The 13 episodic memory scores (Table
1) were of primary interest in the analyses, but a data reduction approach
was also used to account for possible colinearities between these
measures.
With principal component analysis, the following four memory com-
ponents, explaining 76% of the variation in the data, were extracted: (1)
general memory—the average of all memory measures except the PAL,
(2) strategic memory—measures of encoding (FCSRT immediate recall)
and cued recall (FCSRT total recall) as well as the PAL error ratio, (3)
visual memory—the average of all visual memory tests in the Doors and
People test and PAL, and (4) associative memory—the average of tests
requiring some form of association; i.e., the PAL, verbal recognition of
name pairs in the Doors and People test, and FCSRT cued recall. The
terms for the components were purely descriptive of the type of the tasks
they were derived from and were coined specifically for this study. Table
2 summarizes the correlation coefficients for these components with age
and white matter microstructure.
Correlations with individual memory measures were controlled for
multiple comparisons with the Bonferroni method, according to which
individual comparisons had to reach a significance level of p 0.004 to
comply with an experiment-wise corrected significance level of 0.05.
Table 3 shows the correlation coefficients for each individual memory
tests, including those not reaching experiment-wise significance.
Correlations between memory measures and white matter micro-
structure were controlled for potential confounds due to age, sex, and
education. To further investigate whether variation in the episodicmem-
ory measures could be explained solely by age or reflected additional
age-uncorrelated contributions from tract microstructure, hierarchical
linear regression analyses were conducted based on individual memory
measures. As there were only two white matter measures but 13 memory
measures, initial exploratory analyses were performed using FA andMD
as dependent variables. Age was entered as the first independent variable
(Block 1) and all episodic memory scores in a stepwise fashion (Block 2)
to the regression model. For memory measures found to have a signifi-
cant association in this initial analysis, multiple regressions were re-
peated, this time using the episodic memory measure as the dependent
variable. Finally, age and white matter correlations with measures of
intelligence and executive functioning were explored (Table 1).
Results
Correlations between aging andmemory components and
individual memory measures
As can be seen from Table 1, participants, on average, performed
at superior levels in measures of intelligence, performed well in
Table 2. Correlation coefficients between the four episodic memory components
identified by principal component analysis and age and fractional anisotropy of
frontotemporal tracts
Age Fornix
Uncinate
collapsed
Parahippocampal
cingulum
Left Right
Age — 0.65*** 0.49** 0.42** 0.17
Memory components
General memory 0.44** 0.48** 0.01 0.13 0.03
Strategic memory 0.38* 0.40** 0.17 0.27 0.06
Visual memory 0.45** 0.48** 0.23 0.19 0.01
Associative memory 0.48** 0.50*** 0.10 0.28 0.13
*p 0.05; **p 0.01;***p 0.001.
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the executive tasks, and showed no signs of depression. Partici-
pants also performed well in the episodic memory tasks and
showed ceiling effects for some measures (Table 1). Ceiling ef-
fects in the FCSRT immediate recall measure illustrate that par-
ticipants successfully encoded the learning material initially.
Similarly, ceiling effects in the delayed recall measures demon-
strate that after having been exposed to three immediate recall
trials in the FCSRT and theDoors and People test, themajority of
participants retained the material almost perfectly over a distrac-
tion period.
There were significant negative correlations between age and
all four episodicmemory components (Table 2). Individual anal-
yses revealed significant negative correlations between age and all
measures of recall in the FCSRT (Table 3). None of the other
individual memory indices correlated with age after Bonferroni
correction, although trends for negative correlations were ob-
served in the Doors and People test.
Correlations between age and white matter measures
In the following description, FA andMD refer exclusively to par-
tial volume-correctedmeasures. Age (n 39) and fornix FAwere
significantly inversely correlated (Fig. 3, Table 2), but there was
no correlation between age and fornix MD (r 0.122, p 0.5).
For the UF, there were no significant differences between the
slopes and intercepts of the linear regression fits between age and
FA orMDbetween the left and right hemispheres. Hence, FA and
MD measures for the UF were averaged across the hemispheres.
There was a significant negative correlation between age and FA
(Table 2) and a significant positive correlation between age and
MD (r 0.622, p 0.001).
For the PHC, there was a significant positive correlation be-
tween age andMD (r 0.54, p 0.001) on the left but not on the
right side (r 0.19, p 0.18), with accompanying trends for FA
(Table 2). Linear regression between age and FA revealed a sig-
nificant difference between the slopes in left and right hemi-
spheres (t(74) 2.2, p 0.05), with a steeper and negative slope
for the left side. Hence FA for PHC was not collapsed across
hemispheres.
Correlations between white matter measures and
episodic memory
Fornix FA correlated significantly with all four memory compo-
nents (Table 2) but no correlations were found betweenmemory
components and FA in the uncinate fasciculus or in the PHC. No
correlations betweenmemory components andMD in any of the
white matter tracts were observed.
In the individual analyses, fornix FA correlated significantly
with immediate free recall and total recall measures in the FCSRT
(Fig. 4, Table 3) and there were correlations with delayed free
recall and delayed total recall not reaching experiment-wise sig-
nificance (Table 3). No correlation was found between FA and
the FCSRT encoding measure (immediate recall). In addition,
there was a significant positive correlation between fornix FA and
immediate visual recall in the Doors and People test and trends
toward association between fornix FA and delayed visual recall as
well as visual and verbal recognition (Table 3). No correlations
with verbal recall in the Doors and People test were observed.
Ceiling effects were apparent in delayed measures, probably ac-
counting for the discrepancy between the strengths in correla-
Table 3. Correlation coefficients between individual episodic memorymeasures
and age and fractional anisotropy of frontotemporal tracts
Age Fornix
Uncinate
collapsed
Parahippocampal
cingulum
Left Right
FCSRT
Immediate recall 0.52** 0.30 0.19 0.05 0.10
Free recall 0.55*** 0.57*** 0.08 0.16 0.04
Total recall 0.47** 0.49** 0.17 0.30 0.02
Delayed free recall 0.48** 0.43** 0.08 0.19 0.07
Delayed total recall 0.46** 0.43** 0.53 0.36* 0.07
Doors and People
Visual recall 0.40** 0.48** 0.14 0.12 0.05
Verbal recall 0.17 0.12 0.21 0.11 0.03
Delayed visual recall 0.33* 0.32* 0.01 0.25 0.07
Delayed verbal recall 0.14 0.22 0.06 0.04 0.17
Visual recognition 0.36* 0.32* 0.25 0.18 0.04
Verbal recognition 0.37* 0.39* 0.08 0.16 0.01
Paired Associate Learning
Learning level 0.27 0.25 0.25 0.12 0.05
Error ratio 0.18 0.13 0.49** 0.28 0.11
Correlations highlighted in bold were significant at p 0.004 to comply with a Bonferonni-corrected experiment-
wise level of 0.05. *p 0.05; **p 0.01;***p 0.001. Figure 3. Relationship between age and fornix FA.
Figure 4. Relationship between fornix FA and immediate free recall in the free and cued
selective reminding test.
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tions with immediate versus delayed measures (see also Vann et
al., 2008). The same issue may account for the absence of a cor-
relation with immediate recall in the FCSRT. Finally, no signifi-
cant correlationswere foundbetween episodicmemorymeasures
and fornix MD.
For the uncinate fasciculus, a significant negative correlation
between the error ratio in the Paired-Associate Learning task and
FA averaged across hemispheres was found (Fig. 5, Table 3). No
other significant correlations between FA or MD in the UF and
memory were observed.
No significant correlations between microstructure in the
PHC and episodic memory were found after Bonferonni correc-
tion. The strongest trends for association were between FA in the
left PHC and delayed total recall in the FCSRT (Table 3), andMD
in the left PHC and both total recall (r  0.38, p  0.02) and
total delayed recall (r0.37, p 0.02) in the FCSRT.
Multivariate analysis and age-independent associations of
white matter microstructure
To investigate whether the observed associations between fornix
FA and memory could be explained by age or other potentially
relevant variables such as sex and education, partial correlations
controlling for these confounds were carried out. When age was
controlled for in the correlations between fornix FA and the four
memory components, none of the correlations remained signif-
icant (r 0.29, p 0.07 for general memory; r 0.23, p 0.18
for strategic memory; r 0.29, p 0.08 for visual memory; r
0.3, p 0.07 for association). Similarly, when age was controlled
for in the correlations between fornix FA and individual memory
measures, the correlations were not significant after Bonferonni
correction (r  0.33, p  0.046 for FCSRT free recall; r  0.33,
p 0.046; and for visual recall; r 0.26, p 0.10 for FCSRT total
recall).
To explore the relationship between age, fornix microstruc-
ture, and episodic memory beyond simple partial correlations,
hierarchical regression analyses were carried out. In multivariate
models, age alone accounted for 36% of the variation in fornix
FA. The inclusion of visual recall, but no other memorymeasure,
significantly improved the fit of the model. Regression analyses
were therefore repeated with visual recall as the dependent vari-
able, entering fornix FA and then age as independent variables.
Fornix FA contributed significantly to the model and explained
23% of the variation in the visual recall performance. The inclu-
sion of age did not significantly improve the fit of the model:
Visual recall 26.3 0.38 fornix FA (t 2.1, p 0.05) 0.17
age (t  0.9, p  0.339)  error. Consistent results were ob-
served when age was entered as the first and fornix FA as the
second independent variable. This pattern of regression results
demonstrates an association between fornix FA and visual recall
that is uncorrelated with age and explains almost a quarter of the
variance in visual recall performance.
Controlling for sex and education did not alter the pattern of
results between fornix FA and memory components (general
memory: r 0.49, p .002 controlled for sex, r 0.47, p .003
controlled for education; strategic memory: r  0.40, p  0.01
controlled for sex, r  0.39, p  0.02 controlled for education;
visualmemory: r 0.47, p .003 controlled for sex, r 0.47, p
.003 controlled for education; associative memory: r  0.50, p 
.002 controlled for sex, r 0.50, p .003 controlled for education)
or individual memory measures (FCSRT free recall: r 0.53, p
.001 controlled for sex, r 0.52, p .001 controlled for education;
FCSRTtotal recall: r0.42,p .009controlled for sex, r0.42,p
0.01 controlled for education; visual recall: r 0.48, p .003 con-
trolled for sex, r 0.484, p .002 controlled for education).
Finally, controlling for age, sex, and education did not change
the significant correlation between FA in the uncinate fasciculus
and the error ratio in the PAL (r0.47, p .004 controlled for
age, r0.48, p .003 controlled for sex, r0.45, p .006
controlled for education).
Correlations between age, fornix white matter measures, and
hippocampal volume
There were no significant correlations between left and right hip-
pocampal volume and fornixmicrostructure (right hippocampal
volume and FA: r 0.3, p 0.07; right hippocampal volume and
MD: r  0.115, p  0.496; left hippocampal volume and FA:
r  0.254, p  0.129; left hippocampal volume and MD: r 
0.054, p 0.752).
A significant association was found between age and hip-
pocampal volume on the right side (r0.46, p .004) but not
on the left (r  0.38, p  0.02). However, when hippocampal
volume was controlled for in the correlation between fornix FA
and age, the correlation remained significant (r  0.588, p 
.001). Furthermore, partialling out hippocampal volume from
the correlations between fornix FA and episodic memory did not
affect the positive correlation with FCSRT free recall (r 0.476,
p .004) and a trend remainedwith visual recall in theDoors and
People test (r  0.447, p  .007). Partialling out hippocampal
volume from the correlations between fornix FA and the four
memory components did not alter the pattern of results (general
memory: r 0.43, p .009; strategicmemory: r 0.35, p 0.04;
visual memory: r 0.45, p .007; associative memory: r 0.47,
p .004).
Correlations between white matter microstructure and age/
episodic memory controlled for whole-brain volume
Controlling for whole-brain atrophy with brain parenchymal
fraction had no effect on the correlation between age and fornix
FA (r0.59, p .001) but did attenuate correlations with the
UF and PHC (UF: r0.029, p 0.09; PHC: r0.087, p
0.63). Controlling for brain volume did not change the main
correlations between white matter microstructure and episodic
memory (fornix FA–FCSRT free recall,r 0.57, p .001; fornix
FA–FCSRT total recall: r  0.45, p  .008; fornix FA–DP visual
recall: r 0.48, p .004; fornix FA–general memory: r 0.48,
p .003; strategic memory, r 41, p 0.01; visual memory: r
Figure5. Relationship betweenaverage FA in theuncinate fasciculi and the error ratio in the
object–location paired associate task.
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0.46, p .005; associativememory, r0.53, p .005;UF–PAL
error ratio: r0.47, p .006).
Correlations with intelligence and executive functions
No correlations between age and intelligence or executive func-
tioning reached experiment-wise significance. However, trends
were found for associations between age and category fluency
(r0.39, p 0.01) and Digit Symbol (r0.33, p 0.05).
Similarly, no correlations between diffusion measures and
intelligence/executive functioning reached experiment-wise
significance. The strongest trends for association were be-
tween FA in the UF and category fluency (r 0.34, p 0.04),
MD in the UF and visual span (r0.33, p 0.04), FA in the
right PHC and Digit span backwards (r  0.35, p  0.03) and
MD in the left PHC and errors in the verbal trails switching
condition (r  0.35, p  0.03).
Discussion
Age-related variation in episodic memory in individuals aged
over 50 was found to correlate specifically withmicrostructure of
the fornix, a critical connection betweenMTL and both prefron-
tal and subcortical regions implicated in memory. In addition,
performance in a visual object–location paired associate task cor-
related with microstructure of the uncinate fasciculus, which
connects the anterior temporal lobe with prefrontal cortex re-
gions. Microstructure of these frontotemporal connections was
associated specifically with episodic memory; relationships with
executive function were weaker and did not reach experiment-
wise significance. One important advance over previous studies
(Sexton et al., 2010; Jang et al., 2011) is that these findings disen-
tangle intrinsic microstructural change from the effects of tract
atrophy.
Aging effects on partial volume-corrected fractional anisot-
ropy and/or mean diffusivity were observed in all three fronto-
temporal fasciculi. However, the present study is the first to
demonstrate that the relationshipwith episodicmemorywas spe-
cific to fornix microstructure. This discovery builds on studies of
humans (Hodges and Carpenter, 1991; McMackin et al., 1995;
Aggleton et al., 2000) and of animals (Gaffan, 1994; Aggleton and
Brown, 2002) where complete fornix severance is associated with
a loss of episodic-like memory. Multivariate analysis of the asso-
ciation between memory and fornix structure revealed that deg-
radation in fornix microstructure was both associated with
age-related and with age-uncorrelated changes in recall. These
findings in a normal population strengthen the possibility that
changes in this tract, alongside changes to the hippocampus itself,
contribute to the memory loss seen in conditions such as schizo-
phrenia (Kuroki et al., 2006; Fitzsimmons et al., 2009). Although
in the present study, hippocampal volume also declined with age,
covarying for hippocampal volume had little effect on this
association. These results add substantially to our knowledge
of cognitive aging by showing that the role of white matter
microstructure extends beyond providing a general infra-
structure for a wide range of attentional and other cognitive
processes, to a more specific role for some tracts, for example
in aspects of episodic memory.
Mean fornix fractional anisotropy values were positively asso-
ciated with all four memory components, but individual test
analyses demonstrated a specific association with performance in
verbal and visual recall tasks. These results are consistent with the
view that the fornix, together with the hippocampus, is critically
and specifically involved in particular aspects of episodicmemory
(Aggleton et al., 2000; Rudebeck et al., 2009). This model posits
distinct, but interleaved, networks for recollection and fami-
liarity-based recognition (Aggleton and Brown, 2006), in which
the fornix is vital for recollection. Thismodel also emphasizes the
importance of the hippocampal interactions with the mammil-
lary bodies and thalamus, also via the fornix, which provide an
alternate, indirect route to influence prefrontal cortex (Aggleton
and Brown, 2006). The pattern of correlations between fornix FA
and the various recall tasks is consistent with such a model. The
one exception was verbal recall on the Doors and People task.
Clinical studies show that there are hemispheric functional dif-
ferences in the fornix that reflect the verbal-nonverbal distinction
(Tucker et al., 1988), pointing to the need for even more fine
grained analyses of tract status. In addition, the verbal recall tasks
in Doors and People produce much greater variance than the
equivalent nonvisual tasks (I. Nimmo-Smith, personal corre-
spondence) (Table 1). Differences were also seen in the strengths
of the correlations between fornix microstructure and recall ver-
sus recognition memory, thereby extending the findings from
both neuropsychological (Aggleton et al., 2000) and imaging
(Tsivilis et al., 2008) studies in patientswith fornix damage.Dual-
process models assume that recognition memory relies both on
recollection and familiarity-based processes (Yonelinas, 2002)
and so one would expect this relatively weaker correlation with
fornix microstructure for recognition than for recall.
Age effects were also observed in the uncinate fasciculus and
parahippocampal cingulumbutwere attenuated after controlling
for whole-brain volume. For the PHC, there was evidence of a
significant asymmetry in aging effects, with the left side more
susceptible to aging. The latter result adds to emerging evidence
of asymmetries in white matter pathways and aging effects (Hus-
ter et al., 2009; Takao et al., 2010). Previous studies with diffusion
MRI have also shown that aging effects are not uniform and vary
in different white matter fasciculi (Jones et al., 2006).
The relationship between variations in white matter micro-
structure and age-related changes in item recall was specific to the
fornix. However, for the UF, a significant and robust inverse
relationship, uncorrelated with age, sex, or education, was found
between the error ratio in paired-associate learning and frac-
tional anisotropy: participants with the lowest fractional anisot-
ropy values showed the highest error ratios and vice versa. In
paired-associate learning, participants learned the association be-
tween a visual object and a spatial location and had to allocate
each object to its correct location. Surgical disconnections inma-
caque monkeys have shown that bilateral UF lesions impair
paired-association learning, specifically when a visual object cue
has to be linked with a separate response choice (Eacott and
Gaffan, 1992; Gaffan and Eacott, 1995a,b; Gutnikov et al., 1997).
The same lesions, however, had no effect on item memory (Gaf-
fan and Eacott, 1995a), configural learning (Gutnikov et al.,
1997), or associative learning involving nonvisual cues (Eacott
and Gaffan, 1992). Our finding of significant associations be-
tween UFmicrostructure and the error ratio in the visual paired-
associate learning task is consistent with these results and
provides the first evidence for a similar functional role of the UF
in humans. Together, they suggest that the UF may be critically
involved in visual associative learning in contrast to itemmemory
supported by MTL structures. As the UF projects to the orbito-
frontal cortex, proposed to support error-related monitoring
processes in interaction with the anterior cingulate and lateral
prefrontal cortex (Turken and Swick, 2008), one might further
speculate that the UFmediates feedbackmechanisms involved in
the monitoring and evaluation of ongoing responses to visual
object cues.
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No correlations between episodic memory measures and the
PHCwere found, reinforcing the view that the fornix is the more
critical connection with the MTL. However, there were some
trends in the data linking PHC microstructure to total recall in
the FCSRT. Recent evidence suggests that the posteromedial cor-
tex extending into the posterior cingulate cortex is critical for
strategic memory processes related to successful encoding/re-
trieval and meta-memory (Daselaar et al., 2009). Thus, it may be
the case that the PHC contributes to strategic aspects of memory
not directly assessed in the present study.
Although both were correlated with age, no correlation was
found between hippocampal volume and fornix microstructure.
The fornix is a large, complex fiber tract, containing efferent
projections from both the hippocampus and parahippocampal
region, as well as afferent connections from subcortical and
brainstem nuclei (Saunders and Aggleton, 2007). One interpre-
tation of the present data is that aging has a direct effect on
connections via changes in white matter structure. This account
would be consistent with those neuropathological studies sug-
gesting a selective loss of small, myelinated fibers but no substan-
tial neuronal loss in aging (Morrison and Hof, 1997; Tang et al.,
1997). Alternatively, it could be argued that degeneration of some
subset of neurons in aging has a relatively greater effect on fornix
microstructure than on hippocampal volume.
Aging is associated with gray and white matter tissue loss, and
the resulting partial volume errors can lead to artifactual de-
creases in fractional anisotropy and increases in mean diffusivity
due to CSF contamination. Recent evidence indicates that diffu-
sivity measures compared with FA may be more prone to CSF-
based partial volume artifacts (Pasternak et al., 2009; Vos et al.,
2011) and hencemay not provide reliablemeasures of whitemat-
termicrostructure in the presence of significant atrophy. Thus, in
the present study, we reported only partial volume corrected
measures of fractional anisotropy and mean diffusivity, and this
is the likely reason for the lack of a significant correlation between
mean diffusivity measures in the fornix and age, in contrast to
previous studies that did not control for age- or pathology-
related volume loss (Sexton et al., 2010; Jang et al., 2011).
The findings of the present study have to be interpretedwithin
the limitations of a cross-sectional design, which is susceptible to
cohort effects and reflects only chronological age. Inferences
about the causality of the reported effects are also difficult based
on correlation alone. Our study focused on three tracts thought
to be important for episodic memory based on animal studies.
Naturally, there may be other tracts, for instance, within the
thalamofrontal network, that may be relevant to memory and
susceptible to age and hence contributing to aging effects.
In summary, variation in fornixmicrostructuremediates age-
related decline but also age-uncorrelated variation in episodic
memory. The pattern of associationswith cognitive performance,
for both fornix and uncinate fasciculus, correspond to predic-
tions from experimental disconnections in rodents andmonkeys,
and thereby add considerable support tomodels describing these
interactions. Individual differences in white matter microstruc-
ture could be a key factor in explaining interindividual variations
in cognitive aging.
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